
Mr. and Mrs. Riggs Home are funny and hiai eccentric danc-
ing is; one of the '.features of his
amusing offering."; At; the Bligh
today. .

'EDITORIALS
OF THE
PEOPLE

Inent In the Klan's activities and
claim to have turned In their res
ignatlons, let it go at that. I am
top busy, supported by a host of
good men, promoting the welfare
pf this great order in this dis-

trict to lose any time with answer-
ing criticism coming from- - or off-
ered, by former disgruntled mem-
bers, i

r
C C STARR.

Salem, Ore., Aug. 25, 1923.

terrific speed. There was not
time to 'escape, and In an instant
the ocean monster had charged
the craft, hurling; the six occu-
pants into' the sea and. smashing
the boat to kindling wood. Rescu-
ers finally reached them, but not
until they had first picked up the
harpoon line attached to the
whale. In their eagerness for the
chase, the expert whalers in the
second or rescuing boat had once
more lived up to the tradition of

2"Downta ; the Sea in Shfra-portra-
ys

vividly not only the act-ua- l;

chase, harpooning, attack ar
dispatching of the 90-to- n whale,
but , in . addition to its heart la
terest story, shows the actual, cut--,
ting up of the sea monster, the
extraction of 100 barrels of o!l
from its head, the cutting of blub-
ber, the boiling or refining of the
oil on board ship, and every de-

tail connected with this one-tim-e

powerful Industry of the briny
deep.

demand for .realism and , authen-
ticity in the portrayal of various
roles. - Because of this,- - demand,
screen stars have developed into
expert swordsmen, aviators, danc-
ers, horsemen; wrestlers, and . in
fact, .have become, proficient In

; But T it. has remained for Mr.J
McKee to undertake and become
proficient in an art that is far
removed from ' anything which
screen stars have hitherto been
called npon to undertake. In the
new .Elmer Clifton super-scree- n

special "Down to the Sea . in
Ships.", shortly to be released by
the Wi, W.; Hodkinson corpora-
tion, the entire story is construct-
ed around, the rapidly disappear-
ing whaling industry, with a view
to perpetuating for all' time this
hazardous pursuit of sea mons
ters. Cast in the leading role.
If becamoi necessary for Mr. Mc-

Kee not only thoroughly to fam-

iliarize himself with the myriad
of details connected with the
whaling industry, but he also be-

came an expert with the harpoon
the weapon of destruction that is
used in this pursuit.
- Upon being attacked by the

men from the "Charles W. Mor-
gan." the oldest whaling ship
afloat, which was engaged by Mr.
Clif ton for the ' whale pursuit in
"Down to the Sea in Ships," the
unusual attraction now at the
Oregon ; theater, ' the whale began
a desperate battle for his life.
The . small ' boat containing Mr.
McKee and five members of the
Morgan's crew was drawn through
the angry waters of. the Carribean
sea for miles',- - the boat's occu-
pants in constant danger of cap-
sizing or other mishap. .

Two ; hours after r it had first
been harpooned by McKee, the
whale suddenly described a circle
and made for the small boat at

ONLY

many trades and occupations. It
is even recorded where one
screen actor mastered the' art , of
shoeing a horse in order to por-
tray the role of a blacksmith. .

Peggy Vincent, presenting a
surprise ' in . song and stories
should be the laughing hit on
this entertaining bill of high class
vaudeville. Her proffering is a
novel idea and the comedy is up
to the minute and funny. She
offers a line of - comedy - talk
much of which Is "ad-lib- ," having
to do .with t topical affairs and
local happenings all of which she
presents with that- - beaming smile
and happy understanding that her
auditors are really enjoying them-
selves with her wonderful person-
ality and4 ability. She has a tur-pri- se

in store for all which you
will enjoy. At the Bligh today.

Ralph Sanford, better known as
"Shuffle" Sanford, is an up to
the minute ; blackface comedian
presenting, a vehicle snappy and
full of comedy in cork of song,
dance . and. talk. He bears out
the titles 'hV has most creditably
assumed and; can be highly recom
mended as a gloom dispeller and
creator of laughter of ; the clean
wholesome . j kind that nature
meant us to enjoy. . His .parodies

TODAY

Can! From C. C. Starr

Editor Statesman:
Last night a clipping from the

afternoon local paper was hand-
ed me by a good friend of mine
and I have many friends in Salem
and elsewhere. Perhaps the most
unexpected feature of the article
referred to is the closing state-
ment: "Efforts of newspaper
to get in touch with Sharr this
afternoon were unavailing."

I have the honor to be
zer of a secret order In Salem and
the surrounding : country, sent
here by order of Fred I Gil-
ford, grand dragon of Oregon. If
in the readjustment-mad- e neces-
sary by the persistent activities
of certain" persons who have pro-
ven themselves out of their ele-
ment in a fraternal order they
have found themselves, outside
and they choose to pose as prom- -
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wnaiers tnat a "sperm hull" was
more valuable than a human life
and that even though the men
were drowned, "the whale would
make a fine present for the wid-
ows."

In explaining his mastering of
the art of harpooning, McKee
states that he practiced for sev-
eral weeks to prepare himself for
the impending whale hunt. He
first hung a canvasbag over the
side of the ship intowhich he day
a rter day launched his harpoon.
In order to adjust himself to the
movement : of the water, he oper-
ated from the spare yard arm,
which moved up an down fn uni-
son with the vessel, jle kept up
this practice until he could hit
a very small object with unerring
accuracy, and then ; began throw-
ing his harpoon at sharks, dolph
ins, blackfish and other species
of ocean inhabitants. Blackfish
were his favorite target, as they
are very fast and it is only pos-
sible to approach .within 20 feet
of them in a small boat. But
his weeks of practice were not in
vain.
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I BITS FOR BREAKFAST

Wanted,-mor-
e people.
v. ; r:iHop picking Is commencing,

and pickers are; going to be
scarce.

'
j :

The YMCA employment office
sent out 123: people to work last
week; but they have requests
now for a hundred more, which,
they cannot fill; --and the flood
of requests is piling up.

V r

They want 100 bean pickers at
the Irrigated tract at West Stan-
ton. They have raised 300 tons
of etrlngless beans on 100 acres
of irrigated land,' and they are
delivering six to seven tons a day
to tha dehydration plant in
Salem; but i this is not fast
enough. The beans are likely to
ripen too fast and make a loss,
unless more help can be had. The
pay is a cent a pound for picking.

--u;
H. E. Hoke, of , Aumsville, the

man who operated the Canadian
flax puller after i the expert
showed him how for a few hours,
has bought the puller. The deal
was closed yesterday. Mr. Hoke
will have at least 80 acres of flax
of his own to pull next year, and
that is nearly enough to fully jus-
tify the ownership - of the ma-
chine. However, jMr. Hoke will
have no trouble In getting enough
flax to pull for his neighbors to
keep the machine busy. He has
the distinction of being the first
man in the United States to own
and operate his own flax puller
successfully.

"The public schools have made
education possible for. all, and
ignorance a disgrace." President
Coplidge. ,

''America follows no such de-

lusion as a place in the sun for
the strong by the destruction, of
the weak. America seeks rather,
by giving of her strength for the
service of h the weak, , a place in
eternltyWPresident ; Coolldge, sf

345 State St,
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"Backbone."

'OREGON
Down to the Sea in Ships."

VBIJGH
Four acts vaudeville

Roy Stewart
in

"Trimmed n Scarlet"

Stanley & Stuart Nice ap
pearing young people presenting
a ' gymnastic act that is different
from the regulation fun of novelty
acts. ' The act consists of nana
balancing and showing the best
art in teeth work- - Mr. Stanley
is the only individual with a rec
ord of one hundred, forward som
ersaults on a slack rope while
Miss Stuart holds rope attached to
waist. He is the only artist to-

day; accomplishing this very un-

usual and sensational feat. It is
replete with thrills and exploits in
midair that will well repaiy any
one to witness it. At the Bligh
today. ,

Since the earliest 'days of the
whaling industry which flourished
some 75 to 100 years ago, seamen
engaged in this hazardous field of
endeavor have risked their lives
frequently and in many Instances
have met death in pursuit of this
greatest of sea monsters. The
whaling Industry long has been
ranked as the most perilous ad-Vent-

. which these hardy men
of the sea hare ever been called
upon to undertake. Human life
was lightly regarded in those try-
ing days; and many a whaleman
has been sacrificed in the game
where whales were sought. Vol
umes could be - written of the
many brave seamen who have
met death in their pursuit of these
mammals. In their instinctive
fight for self preservation, upon
being attacked and pierced , by
the whaleman's deadly harpoon.
whales have turned upon their at
lackers not infrequently and there
have been hundreds of instances
where the small ; boats of the at-

tacking: party, and in a few cases
the whaling ships themselves,
have not only been overturned,
but In many cases; literally smash-
ed to pieces from the Impact of
the huge ocean monsters.

In the pursuit of their vocation."
motion picture actors are from
time to time called upon to' mas-
ter arts or professions with
which they are entirely unfamil-
iar. They must frequently exert
themselves to the .utmost and
apd utilize a versatility that - it
was never dreamed they possess-
ed in order to comply with the

i ii i ii i liu ft.UlKCOOl
Something Far

You Have Ever
What the Press Thinks:
"One of the most Interest-

ing pictures ever produced
it combines pretty near-

ly the best in everything,
acting, photography, direc-
tion and cast."

Philadelphia North Amer-
ican.

"Probably one of the most
beautiful photoplays ever
made. The enthusiasm
grew by leaps and bounds."

-- Boston Globe.

' 4 Musical Missus 4
J A Musical Iteviie

Roy Stewart
IN -

Or'. "TRIMMED IN SCARLET

Other Features Too
Special Saturday Matinee 25c

SQMSJ

From Trip Into Canada
Mr. and 'Mrs: Z. J. Riggs re

turned yesterday from a trip to
Vancouver, B. C, where they
took in the exposition in Stanley
park and returned by way of Cen- -

tralia for the Washington fair.
The Riggs are loud in their

rraise of the hospitality of the
British Columbia city and speak
in particular of the friendly feel-
ing between the Canadians and
Americans at this time. While
they were not there at the time
of. President Harding's yisit they
received many reports on it from
the residents of Vancouver.

During the fair a United States
submarine stationed in Alaska,
visited Vancouver to take part in
the festivities.

During the social hours follow
ing the races which are made de-
lightful social occasions, Mr. and
Mrs.' Riggs met many prominent
Canadian residents. V 1 t

They were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Brown at the races
and at the afternoon tea served
each day they were delightfully
entertained. Among the guests
which they were bo fortunate as
to meet were -- J. T. Wilkinson,
"The world man on the wing,"
who has ' traveled all over the
world and ' Is distinguished as a
journalist, and Genevieve Lipsett-Sklnne- r,

the only woman in the
press gallery of the Canadian par-
liament; S. F. Tolmie, national
chairman pf the Conservative
party now out of power, and Mrs.
Tolmie.. f

The Riggs enjoyed '

the horse
show both in Vancouver and in
Centralia. George L. Parker of
Portland won the free-for-a- ll pace.

Hear Jack Shaffer
Artist of fun and fellowship, at

the First Christian church this
morning, 11 o'clock. I Wit, wis-
dom, philosophy, religion run
riotously through his message.

Find Your Place." Hear him
sing. Adv.

Buy m Fruit Farm or Dairy
Farm from owner. Address

Ernest Branson, route 6, box 59 A,
Salem. Adv.

County Coirt Protest- -
The county court of (Lincoln

county has filed with the public
service commission a protest
against the application of the Pa-
cific Spruce Northern Railroad
company for authority to build
tracks across - certain i roads ' in
that county. The court asks that
a hearing be held at Toledo, and
this probably will be granted. The
people of the county, it Is said.
resent the refusal of the ': corpor-
ation to allow the use of Its rail
road for common carrier pur
poses.

Spiritualist Meeting
A Spiritualist meeting will be

held at 1480 Broadway Sunday
evening at 7:45.

A Log on Deer '

Deer hunting lsr now in full
swlpg. At Detroit deer tracks
are reported within a mile and
a half,of town. At Glendale the
hunting, is reported as "In ex
cellent condition." Eugeine : re-
ports deer plentiful on the coast
range, 30 to 60 miles o the
west, and C in the Cascades, 35
miles to the east. Roseburg re-
ports deer plentiful in the vicin-
ity of, Rock creek. Diamond lake.
west Fork and Cow creek. Hunt
ere " report irood success. Tilla
mook reports several : fat bucks
being killed near there this sea
son. ::

Moon Was Eclipsed
There was an eclipse of the

moon last night. It was first
visible In Salem at 1:52 a. m.
and lasted hntil 3.27. A small
portion of the onoon's surface
was covered. The eclipse was of
comparatively ' small ' import.
Only a .168 part of the surface of
the moon was covered. During
the partial ' eclipse on March 2,
.376 of ' the moon's surface was
obscured. The eclipse on Sunday
morning is the last lunar eclipse
of the year. A total eclipse of
the pun, the first since 1918, and
the last until 1925, will take place
on the morning of September 10.
The annular eclipse of the sun.
visible. from South Africa, took:
place March 17.

Pastor Will Move
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph I. Thomas

of Turner will leave the latter
part of this week for the state
of Washington where they will
locate. Mr. Thomas is pastor of
the 1 Methodist church at Stayton
and is to be transferred to : the
Columbia River conference. This
conference will meet 'in Spokane,
and until then Mr. Thomas is un-
certain xas to location of his
charge. Until , after the confer-
ence Mrs. Thomas "will be with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Perlnger, in Bellingham. .

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY I

WANTED 20 TEAMS TOR A. q.
' lloret Co. Hop Ranch, Indepen-
dence. Work commences Sept."
1st. Write at ; once,- - stating

' welgbt of team,, poet office and
telephone number . v .

USKD CARS 5

1 1917 Dodge ....... .'J,. X275
1 1920 Dodge V, 1450
1:1921 Ford 2T5
1 1921 Dodge Delivery ....$630
1 ?9 19 Dodge Roadster ....475

! BOXESTEELE MOTOR CO.'

Four Musical Misses --A quar-
tette of beautiful young women,
present a musical program of op-

eratic popular and Jazz numbers,
which they render . most exqui-
sitely as they - demonstrate their
musical ability immedS-'cl- y and ;

their-renditio- n of dlfr fnt must-c- al

number, Is perfect, placing
them at once in the bi ' graces
of the audience.- - Beautiful gowns '

are worn that sot off IJiq glrlt
most advantageously. At tha"
Bligh today.

Flax Seed Bought
State prison officials on Satur-

day completed .negotiations for
the purchase of a carload of pedi-
greed flax I fiber . seed from On-

tario, Can. f The seed is guaran-
teed by the Canadian government.
The state makes the purchase for
the farmers who are to use It,
and the purchase is at their ex-

pense. The cost Is $3.75 a buE!:-b- I,

t. o. b. Clinton, Ont.. plus
'$1.68 a hundred freight charges.
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is a drama of theHERE North, packed
wifh thrills' and mystery."

From the famous Saturday
Evening Post story - with
Alfred Lunt,' screen dom's

newest idol in a fighting
loving,' winning role.

t UNION ABSTRACT COMPANY
-

? 't -

Before parting with your money for a deed --
' or mprtgage, be assured that the title is O. K. by

securing a reliable abstract

I U. S. Page, President XL E. Hanson, Secretary ' ri i i i i i l r i t
, .A A

um n Different - Than . ill? I PRICS
Seen Before! " 'tfr -- jrrZlffi M J

- r -

cr all kind3 bought cither wholesale or retail.

Manufactured poultry and Dairy Feeds of allkinds.

. mmm wGrinding, rolling and all kinds of seed cleaning
done with, the best equipment and latest' machin-
ery that can be purchased.

STORAGE OF ALL KINDS
' We hare a scale of 6000 pounds capacity rfor
the convenience of the pbfic. .

Free Delivery To All Parts of the City

FARMERS' WAREHOUSE
, 280 S. Liberty St. !

PAUL TRAGLIO, Prop, i

PHONE 28

m Dig? DOTE
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Everything goes atyour own price.
Stoves, Ranges, Furniture, Dishes
Plumbing Supplies, Pipe and Fittings,
Pulleys and Belting, Harness, Tools,
Etc. i

Xyery thing must go by Sepi. 5
"S

J. ' T..It's; 5l .;' V, v

HG?r.!::3!i hull 6b:
402 N. COMMERCIAL ST. PHONE 523

The XI-r-
:3 cfrHa!f a 'UliZIsrt ar.d'One Bargains.
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